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FORT SUMNER, GUADALUPE COUNTY, N. M., NOVEMBER 25, 1911.
INCORPORATED

Santa Fe't New Improvement
Independent Company
CONSTRUCTION
The Dodge City and Cimarron
Valley railroad, which is, in reality, the Santa Fe's new Colmor
cut-ofwas issued a charter
Saturday in Topeka, Kansas.
The new line will have nearly
200 miles in Kansas.
It is purely
an Atchison. Topeka and Santa
Fe enterprise, the officers of the
Santa Fc owning all the stock.
The company will build the
line from IVlge City, southwest
to Colmor and a branch line
northwest from Haskell county
to the west line of the state.
The main line is 120 miles long
and will run through the counties
of Ford, Gray, Haskell, Grant,
Stevens and Morton.
The Santa Fe will eventually
build the proposed line from
Sulzbachcr to Fort Sumner, the
surveys of which were made last
winter, and from the recent visit of the company's chief of the
engineering dspartmiiit it looks
like something was due to start
at this end of the line in the near
future.
The building of the Colmor and
f,

is

Chartered

in Kansas

ROAD
as an

HAS BEGUN
s
Ft. Sumner
means the
making of another great railroad
center in Las Vegas. The road
has already caused plans to be
drawn for an immense round
house and shops, at that point,
as Las Vegas,
piratically, of
necessity, will be the headquarters of the two
The Santa Fe will not ask for
any bonds from the townships or
counties.
It will pay all the construction expenses and the land
owners are to give the right of
way. The Santa Fe Development company, owned by the
Santa Fe, recently purchased
255,000 acres in the five counties
above named.
The building of Ft. Sumncr-La- s
Vegas cut-of- f means a division point here and many new
residents. The Ft. Sumner and
Pecos irrigation project, on which
cut-off-

cut-off-

work will soon commence, will
bring, at least, 2,000 inhabitants
to the country in the immediate

vicinity of this city. Ft. Sumner
(should do everything in its power
to encourage these two projects.

SANTA FE OFFICIALS INSPECTING LOCAL CONDITIONS
Special Train of High Officials Stops Here Half the Day Hold
Conference with Irrigation Company Officers and Inspect
r
Terminal Survey
Vegas-Sumne-

train of Santa Fe
rail road officials including J.
Brinker, General Freight and
Passenger agent, W. II. Waggoner, F. L. Vandegrift, editor of
The Earth, the Santa Fe's colonization periodical, and several
other representatives of the
engineering and the colonization
departments were here for over
seven hours last Saturday looking
over the local situation.
As a consequence rumors were
thicker than blackberries in Au-- j
gust, regarding the Las Vegas- -'
A special

eview

Sumner branch, a new division
point, etc., etc.
However,
stated they had
nothing for publication and were
merely here on company business.
The members of The Earth
staff, secured a number of tine
views of farming scenes in the
irrigated "valley south, of town,
for the purpose of giving the Ft.
Sumner valley an illustrated
write up in a forthcoming issue
that paper, which will be of inestimable value as an advertisement of the valley's resources.

NEW ELECTION IS POSSIBLE
May Ask President Taft to Defer Statehood
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 23.- -A fraud and bribery and altogether
movement has been started to it is believed that enough of a
ask president Taft to delay issu- showing can be made to persuade
ing the proclamation declaring president Taft to withhold the
New Mexico a state on account proclamation and for congress to
of alleged irregularities in the 'order a new election, as neither
recent election. The idea is to the Republicans, who lost the
have congress take steps to call governorship and seven of the
another election to be held at the state officers, besides four distime of the general election next trict judges and the blue ballot,
November, and that this election nor the Democrats, who lost the
. be held under rules prescribed legislature and eight of the state
by congress. The election two officers, as well as four district
Delegate
weeks ago was held under the judges, are satisfied.
local laws and yet also under the lW. H. Andrews, however, will
enabling act and the Flood feder- oppose this move, as he believes
al resolution.
he has enough members of the
There was more or less con- legislature pledged already to
fusion in every county; in practi- elect him United States senator.
cally every county irregularities The state canvassing board
are apparent, for which both of meets next Monday,
the great parties, or neither
Territorial secretary Nathan
party, was to blame. Under the Jaffa was today ordered by the
local laws, the certified returus department of the interior to
are sent to the county seat; un- sell at auction the desks that the
der the enabling act they were United States bought for the
to be sent to Santa Fe, but many constitutional convention.
The
election boards nevertheless sent state had hoped to retain them
the certified " returns ' to the for its legislature, but it seems
county seat.
that pone of the federal properIn two precincts in Roosevelt ty is to be turned oyer to the
county no election was held and new state. El Paso Herald.
the result is so close on the supreme judgeships that those two
One second hand oil heater,
precincts might have changed.it. will sell, cheap.
-- here
Kemp Lumber Company..
are also indications of

LOCAL

HOTEL ROBBERY

MENTION

ANOTHER

Doctor Fleming recently of
Fort Sumner arrive J here Monday and will probably locate perMrs. J. L. Lovelace arrived
manently in Santa Rosa. The
Saturday on a visit to Mr. Lovedoctor had his first call Monday
lace and sons.
night. He had just stepped in
As a Christmas present for at a hotel and left his grips and
your wife or daughter, buy a medical case preparatory to eatSinger Machine. Cheap fcr cash ing supper. While out, some
or reasonable prices on monrhly caller appropriated all his bng- Special prices for gage. On Tuesday the doctor
payments.
November and Dmniber at' doctor found the empty grip.
Kate's.
and damaged medical cases near
Ho lost a unit
C. A. Ruckel has a new well the round house.
clothes
much
other wearof
and
flow
home
at his
of
with a fine
ing apparel and some surgical
pure soft water at 100 feet.
-- Santa Rosa Sun.
See Hornberger & Son fori
your tin work.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dave Brown is minus one fing-- !
will
be an entertainment
There
er, another badly fractured and
Nov. 30, at
evening,
Thursday
one severely chewed up as the
p. m., at the Valley school
result of trying to stop a runn- -' 7:30
house, to raise funds, to finish
ing wind mill.
payments on the organ etc.
A good milch cow for sale.
Everyone cordially invited.
Call or write to this office.
Admission adults 25 cents.
When in need, do not fail to
get our prices on all kinds of
NOTICE TO SCHOOL PATRONS
'
'
building material.
Send your children to school
Kemp Lumber Company. regularly, or else we shall have
For information on irrigated to resort to the unpleasant task
land, see The Mann Agency Co. of prosecuting neglectful parents
Frank N. Page left the first of under the compulsory school law.
the week for St. Louis Mo., Nuf said.
J. E. Paduo,
where he expects to undergo
School' Distict No. 20.
Clerk
surgical treatment.
J. M. Conner and' E. L. Smith! O
living 12 miles southeast of town
FOR SALE
were here Wednesday on busi-- 1
.
!
ness.
A BARGAIN
Maize wanted - write or phone'1
Peter Yockey. Phone .
4 Lots on the Plaza,
Miss Justina Beaubien is now
corner 4th st and Richard
employed in the ladies department at Earickson & Co s.
ave.
A wheeel scraper and six oil
Also 160 Acres of land
barrels for sale.
7 miles North of
about
.Kemp Lumber Company,

25,000 Troops Ordered to the Border
Fortune" Barred -- Wall Street Feared
Mexico City, Méx., Nov., 21. -Emiliano
The Gomez brothers
Vasquez Gomez and Dr, Francis-- ;
co Vasquez Gomez are admitt-- j
edly concerning themselves in
the present effort, to start a rev-- .
olution against the Madero re-gime.

-

Ile.yisia-Magor.is-

For further information

Two Firemen Were
Crew Injured.

or The Review Office.

tresurer.
SALE

A Thanksgiving Food Sale will
be held by the Episcopal Guild

at Earickson's store, Wednesday

Have you ever heard of seven
sweet potatoes weighing 52
pounds? We have Thomas
Ralph G. Franklin leaves Sathas seven potatoes which
urday morning for a visit with weigh 52 pounds. This is only
his parents in Rockford, Ills. 'one instance where Ft. Sumner
He will be accompanied by soil shows what it can produce,
Ginger, his pet bull dog.
Attorney H. R. Parsons left
See the Kemp Lumber Com
pany for guns and ammunition. for Chicago Tuesday, to attend
National Irrigation Congress.
F. C. Baker has just complet- the
of
drilling
the
a well north
ed
FOUND-T- wo
house keys
depot, and says the water is exsame at
may
call
for
owner
cellent.
Mann's Real Estate office and
H. A. Shonkville of the Ameri- pay for advertising.
Co., St.
can Manufacturing
Louis, is here buying soap weed.
Vinnie Bartram is the new
Dr. G. N. Fleming returned post mistress at Taft post office
Tuesday from Santa Rosa. It is 10 miles north of Ft. Sumner.
reported that the doctor will locate at that place.
Archbishop Warren was here
Remember turkey day if you Wednesday and held services at
can't get one, the. negro says the residence of Mrs. Geo. B.
Edwards.
'steal it."

Killed and Seven Other

Members

of

Two men were killed and seven
P.rakeman Thorne, scalded and
others scalded and others fright- severely bruised.
fully injured in a collision beFireman C. W. Schmidt, injurfreight ed about back and legs.
tween two double-heade- r
r,
Engineer Pierson, feet and"
trains ten miles east of
.
Torrance county, on the back injured.
Eelen cut-of- f
Fireman Scott, face, head and
at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon.
and shoulders scalded.
Engineer Pat Maloney, back,
THE DEAD.
hand and ankle injured.
Fireman N. Keith, of Helen.
The injured were taken to AlFireman A. J. Daugherty. of
buquerque on a special train-whicClovis.
arrived at 10:30 last night
THE INJURED.
Telegraph Operator Roy Hor-to- n and the unfortunate men swathof Scholle, N. M., right arm ed in bandages, were removed
to St. Joseph's hospital in ambucrushed at elbow.
Engineer C. H. Napzinger, lances. The injured Engineer
badly scalded about face and Maloney alone was able to walk
to the ambulance from the trains.
chest.
Moun-tainai-

Will close out

at 3:00 o'clock p.m. Pies, cakes,
.,,,,
U.....
uitruu, cciuu, cit.
uiuwn U..J

"l

ta

FATAL TRAIN WRECK NEAR MOUNTAINAIR

Call or address
N. MADRID

FOOD

time.

v

21.-C-

town.

THANKSGIVING

d

Mon-tere-

Weaver has again opened up

our scissors,
pocket knives, razors, and razor
strops at a reduced price.
Kemp Lumber Company?
W. M. Hunter and J. A. Perkins spent several days last
week in Roswell on legal business.
See E. F. Maupin for your
painting and papering.

' 'solnot wish any more
diers of fortune" in the organization who are liable to flop to
Hi" opposition at an inopportune

Reyes-Gome-

his barber shop in the Harris
The New Mexico Educational
building.
Don't fail to call and
get first class barber work; he association selected Albuquerque
knows the business and will give as the convention city next year
and elected the following officeyou satisfaction.
rs; W. A. Poore, of Carlsbad,
Miss Lora Lovelace left the president; Mrs. John Dixon, of
first of the week to visit her sis- El Rito, vice president; Rupert
ter Miss Mabel, who is attending E. Asplund, of SantaFe, secretVanderbilt University at Mem- ary; R. W. Twining, of Gallup,

phis, Tenn.

American "Soldiers of

Wall Street is Feared in Mexico
Declaring that Moxicv is in
danger of falling into the grip
Mobilizing Troop
of the Standerd Oil company and
Orders to mobilize 25,000 men that then Chapultepc castle and
in a zone paralleling the north the viceroy's palace would be
boundary line, have been issued ruled from Wall street, congressThe man Jose Maria Lozano has preby the war department.
government is skeptical concern-- 1 sented a bill intended to forestall
of the; the formation of an oil monopoly
ing the inauguration
z
revolution, but in Mexico, .cither by the "ocshould it begin, president, Madero topus" or by the Pearson inter- and his cabinet believe the army ests.
The measure provides that all
would be sufficient to check it.
All these troops will be under oil la:.ds shall come under a law
the order of Gen. Gerónimo Trev-- , similar 11 every point to the present mining law. No more conino, with headquarters at
but the chief of operations cessions are to be granted, but
will be Gen. Robles, now at Tor- oil may be prosecuted for on any
reón, in command of 1000 men, land in the republic, just as minwho are being held in that city ers now seek gold and silver and
as a result of the strike. Today copper and lead on the territory
or tomorrow they will join in the of the individual or the nation.
northern movement.
Battery A Ordered Out
Orders to the artillery have
apt.
Roswell, N. M. Nov.
been limited to two batteries of
M. S. Murray, commandmountain artillery of four guns, ing battery A, of the New Mextwo guns each. A corps of en- ico volunteer guard, today regineers and a medical corps will ceived orders from major C. II.
be sent into the field immediate- Clark,
at Ft. Sam Houston, to be
ly.
in readiness to move to Ft. Blis:i
No Americans
on three days' notice.
No American soldiers of. forThe move will be made to Ft.
tune are to be enlisted in the Bl. near H Paso U'VW
boys will do garrison duty while
ranks of the
army that is now being recruit- the soldiers now Btationed at the
ed. Thi3 does not mean that the fort will
to the front where
Reyista' movement is to be an they are needed during thw
one, the recruit- trouble following the discovery
ing officers say, but that they do of the Reyista junta.

j

For Sale Cheap 1 good work
mare and two burros.
II. F. Lusman, Banks, N. M:

IN MEXICO

1

52-4-

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Miser, of
Roswell are here visiting their
daughter Mrs.C. A. Clem.

REVOLUTION

,

EPISCOPAL GUIL&

THANKSGIVING

i

One Hundredth Psalm.
I

Make a joyful noise
'
all ye lands,

.

unto the Lord

Serve the Lord with gladness: Come
before his presence with singing.

The Episcopal ladies of Fort
Sumner have organized a guiUE
to carry on the church work here?
The following officers have-beeelected: President. Mrs.
Geo. B. Edwards, first
Mrs. W. II. Earickson s
nt,

Tfiirtu, va tVin T.nnl Vie irt find- it ÍK second
í..
.
he that hath made us, and not we our-- 1 uegraiicnreiu,
selves; we are his people, and the H. R. ParSOllS.
heep of his pastimi
Henry Ridsdale.

'

Enter into his gates with thanksgiv-- 1
ing, and into his courts with praise:
be thankful unto him and bless his

Mrs.

,L

Secretary. Mrs.
Treasurer, Mrs

Weekly meetings on Thursday
3;()Q o'clock will be held at the

resi(onces of members. .
All those interested in church
For the Lord is good; and his truth work are invited to attend. The?
endureth to all generations.
next regular meeting will be hehS
on December 7r at the residence;
From information
reccived! of Mrs. Parsons.
from Alamogordo, there will be no
rly ad.
The
court held until after the new
fold tl;t t..;
jud;e takes his, office.

'

0.r9ul-0)2-

The Farmer and Bookkeeping
Fév farmers kpéiir

at

honks.

Therefore it's difficult to keep track of moneys
jjj received and payments made-mon- ey
matters become
3S vevatiouslv "mi-pun."
A check account clears away every difficulty.
Your cancelled check serves as a legal receipt.
Your bookkeeping is done by us.
We'll show you how to keep a permanent and indisputable record of moneys received and paid out-- to
(or from) whom, the exact amount and dates.
ji

j

d

Come in and let
us talk it over
with vou.

First National Bank,
Fort Sumner,

New Mexico.

J

0
9
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

WE CARRY EVERYRHING
THE

FARMER

NEEDS.

General

Merchandise

0
0
0
0

iFIfliflll

Si

fu

0

sr

Incorporated

0
0
0
0
0

,1

PHONE

10

age ot progression,
Veai'e iivinti in a rapid agii--a- n
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
You Can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
in the line of

. Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.

(

Fort Sumner Drug Co.

PECOS VALLEY HOTEL
Under New Management

The Only

First-clas-

Hotel In Town

s

Rates $2.00 Per Day
Geo.

R.

Fryman,

Tort Sumner

'

October
1911.
Notice is hereby Riven that Rebecca
E. Wilmeth, for the heirs o' Andrew
J. Wilmeth, dtK'ea!, of Tsft, New
Mexico, who, on Oct. 13, 1906, made
H'd entry. No. 12268, forSE -1 Hec.
20, and Addl H. E. 12814 December
27, 1909, for the NE
Section 20.
inwnsnip ó
Hung' 'h K. N. 1.1. P.
Meridian, has til-- d notice of intention
m iiuiKu rmai rive year ITOol. to es- tablish claim to the land above deserib- ed, before E. 1). Stoner, U. S. Cum- missioner. at LaLuiide. N. M.. on t ie
27th day of November, lilll.
Claimant nnmen
v.itncsw k:
Ben Bowlin, I.. K. Jlcdd, Joe Merritl.
James A. Julian, all of Taft. N. M.

I,

KlCKART,

Proprietor

N. M.

HOTEL ROYAL

THE CALIFORNIA
Kansrta City Stock Yards, Nov. 23.
Through
cattle receipts here last
wt-eCITRUS INDUSTRY
Were less than the piecetdinjc
Week, and not fía liirirp na tht rnrwu.
Special to the Review,
poiidioK week lust year, the market
wealed a littin under marketing of! Washington, Nov. 22 Reports
snort fed cattle at Cliicnuro tile first received ill this citv rp can lino- h;tlf of the week
The ran today 3 nn i.f thn mnat i'mmvt,,n( nrr.!
01 Win

'
..!..

I,

I

ill

"

1

at

,

i.nica- -

lt

market

cu)turaj

LAWYER

in

ny

at

u.

- -

Schlitz

list of Bargains

Dry Farm Lands

Courteous Treatm

pint Bottles for 25 cts.

Choicest Wines and Brandies
Best Cigars Sold In Town.

VU;. It You Want To Build
v?e 0FLXI0 SILVA Fcr year adobe work
fctisf action guaranteed

c

P. ANAYA

Electric Bitters and he improved
wonderfully from taking six bottles. Its the best Kidney medicine I ever saw." Backache,
Tired feeling. Nervousness, Loss
of Appetite, warn of Kidney
trouble that may end in dropsy,
diabetes or Bright's disease. Beware: Take Electric Bitters and
be safe. Every bottle guaranteed. 50c at Ft7 Sumner Drug

Propyl

J

Harry L. Patton

I

R. PARSONS

ENTERPRISE SALOON

I.I-X-

DENTIST
Office in Mclntyre Building

...

1G0 Acre Relinquishment,
4 2 miles
from Fort Sumner, 3 room house, barn,
Í
Depot
hen house. 12 acres in cultivation.
4th Street, Near the
Entire 160 grubbed, 80 acres fenced. A
Mrs. N. S. Conwell, Proprietress.
bargain if sold in 30 days.
A bargain if sold at once
e
Relinquishment under the Alamo canal,
house.
We handle dry farm lands in all secA. J. RODGERS, Plasterer and Bricklayer.
Reference:
the United States, and have
' I Address: La Lande, N. M
Kemp Lumber Co. tions of
Co.
more dry-farlands than any other
ompany in the state. L-j- t your wants
YOU NEED THEM BOTH.
be known and we will eee that you
get just what you want.
After you hove subscribed for your
i.- The Geo. W. Curtis Realty Co.
home paper, then take the southwest's
greatest daily newspape- r- the El Paso
Herald. It gives the publicity we need
ALLEGED POTASH D1SCÜVEBY
GEORGE MURPHY,
Germany's exactions for potash to attract new people and capital to our
may have been a good thing in country.
Beer--- 2

I

A. J. OAKES,

industries
the United
to 10 lower. Stock- .
er and feeders that urn of r!eilil,. otates SllOW the following tacts: Clovis,
New Mexico
'
and color arj as Wh e
California 3 shinnincr 18.000.-' nv time
.
lad f,'cde,'s lngm(i "P to a. TO, OOOliOXOS of CltrilS ffllltS in 1911.
ami yenrliKga 6.40. HeiRrn 4.00 lo
This fruit is produced by 10,000
H.
.
4.(-'R. A. Prkntice, Resistor.
New Mexico and 1'anhanJlo
f
arme
ra.
v
oct
27
stock steers and ciilves uro generally
Attorney gt Law
The citrus industry supports
well bred and sell near the top. feeders
C3198
peopk'-wh- o
150,000
up
5.50
l.nyo
to
conare
and
5.35,
heifers
stockers
up
JVotice her Publication
FORT Sl'MNER,
- - NEW MEXICO.
Department of the Interior, U. S. to 4.75, and cowa at 3.50 to 4.30, veals sumers of the products of other
Land Office
at Tneumeari.
New 7.00. and heavy calves arnnnd r, "r, Thi states.
Bext
Notice is hereby si'veñ that Thomas 1,,"T,V,.,,K "0l,doy
M. R. Baker
Fine California Seedless NavBrynn, of Harris, N. M., wiio, on wc'e 18 KalriK to rut some figure in fat
August 27, 19ii6, made H'd er.trv. No. cattle prices, as the increased offerings els, now eaten by, everybody,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
10212, for NW
Section 34. Town-- ; in poultry and game at that time furn-?añ- are selling for $1.00 a box less
Does a Grnekal
Practice
!
"it,, a strong argument,
fi ri
than the Seedlings formerly imNOTARY PUBLIC IN OFFICE.
Hot; receipts here last week were ported.
make Final Five vear PnwiP tn
lah.
hsh claim to the. land ab'.ve described. 8n,000 head, the laiwst run this fall.
SiiMNEit,
,) before
New Mexico.
Fine, good-keepin- p;
California Fout
Murry W. Shaw, U. S. Com- - The market advanced in the face of
miesioner, at Hussell, N. M., on th Uu. 10 10 15
lemons
are
selling
for
less
than
CPnts
let"8 packers
27th day of November, 1H11.
H. D. Terrell,
want the hogj. The run is 15,000 here imported lemons of four or five
Claimant names ns witnissrs:
,
Lnke Hprjnpstc.-idElba Uonnell, todnv, market off 10 to 15 cents, top years ago. As the California
' Attorney at Law.
I.ydia McÜiami. Orra Barns, nil nflc
Han-isi.Ea i.at 10 lemon industry develops and the Practices in State and Federal Court'
N. M.
K. A. Pi! ENTICE, ReRister.
supply increases, the prices will
no
run
i
sneep
oi
here today is I3,lHw bo
27
oct
Clovia,
N. M.
still lower because citrus fruits
- head,
market steady to weak, best
0
perishable
are
be
and
must
sold.
05024 lambs worth 5.75, yeurling 4.25 to 4.65,
Notice For Publication
As the cost of production conewes 3.00 to 3.50, wethers 3.25 to 3.75,
J. E. PARDUE,
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
sists largely of labor, the CaliLand Oliice at Tuc.umcari, N. ivl.,
UfrtibO
October 19, 1911.
fornia citrus industry could not
Attorney
Notice of Contest
Law.
Notice is hereby given that Luke
Department of the Interior,
Sprinjrstead, of Harris, N. M., who, on U. S. Uuirt Ulhce, port bumner, N.xl. have developed without, a tariff
Fort Sumner,
Aug. 13, 1S0K, made H'd entry No.
N. Mex.
duty to equalize the cost of labor
November, 17, 1H11.
9598, for SVV 4 Section 27, Township
To Joseph E. McCutcheon, of Mel- in this country and
abroad.
5 N, Range 27 E, N. M. P. Meridian, rose, N. M. Contcstee:
has filed notice of intention to make
This industry is the UtL illus
Vou are hereby notified that John Vv".
Coors & McHenry,
Final Five year Proof, to establish Dunahugh who gives Aguda,
New tration of the benefits of a proclaim to the :nd above
be- - Méx., as his post-offic- e
did on
address,
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW
fore Murry W. Shaw, U. H. Coinmis-'sione- r, November, 2nd., 1011, file in this office tective tariff; it supports 150,000
at Hassell, N. M., on the 27th his duly corroborated application to people;
Office
Practice a Specialty.
it furnishes an important Land
day of November, 1911.
contest and secure the cancellation nf
Claimant names as witnesses:
your Hd.. Entry No. 015329, Serial No. article of food for all of the
Sumner
Fort
and Clovis
Thomas Brynn, Christina A. Rrynn, 0568Í) made June ló'th., 1903 fur South
people; it has greatly improved
Elba Bonnell, all of Harris. N. M., East.
14, Township
Section
2
Charles VV. McCullouKh, of Charlotte. North,, Kango 2i hast., N. M. r. the quality and has reduced the
C. C, HENRY
N. M.
Meridian, anil as grounds for his con- prices that prevailed when
14. A. Prenticb, Register,
the
test he alleges chat said Joseph 13.
s. omtvwfsjowr,
27
oct
McCutcheon, never established
resi- consumer was furnished
with
dence upon said land, and has abandonSee fii.ii if ycu wiiih ti m
HI n,
imported
i .i
alone.
fruit
LAND.
02715 ed it since h3 entry.
Homestead, Coirimuli! your iu.ujt ot
Without
California
iVotice for I'ubhcation
competition (inter a
Vou are, therfore, futher notified that
conten!.
Department of the interior, U. K. the said allegations will bo taken by the orange and
lemon business FOKT .HtMNEK,
NEWMRMCO
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., this office
ts having been confessed by would be in the hands of a small
October 21, 1911. yon, and your
cancelwill
said
be
entry
Notice is hfi-ehgiven that William ed thereunder without your further group of New York
importers
A. Beall, of Buchanan, N. M., who,-oright to be heard therein, either before now combined
FRANK N. PAGE.
December 20. 1904, marie Homestead this office or on appeal, if you
with a small group
uil to file
f
fcntry, U2705, for the W 2 SK
in this office within twenty days after in Italy to break down the home
and the SE
SW
and the Lot 7, the fourth publication of tin's notice,
U. S. Court Commissioner
0 of Section 6, Towi.ship 1 North, Range as
shown helow, your answer, under industry, and when so broken,
21 East, N. m. P. Meridian,
has filed oath, sppcifica!:y meeting and respond to increase tho price
of lemons.
Buchanan,
New Mexico.
notice of intention to mailt Final Five
to to these allegations of contest, or
yen r Proof, to tstabHsh claim to the ingyou
For the first time in American
fail within that time to fi e in
if
land above described, before the Reg
office due proot that you have Mr," 'sj.ry Jffeign,.. exporters have
ister and Receiver of thje.IJpittt! Stllter i this
Ed a copy of your
ntwtr on the gait! openly and brazenly organized,
l.relftf!fvat Tort Sumñer,. N."k, ccme;uini.
A.
enner
in per on or oy regison the 14th clay of December, 1911.
mail.
this service is made by raised an immense slush fund
If
tered
Claimant names as witne&ses:
Piactices Law before the Trobatfl,
the delivery of a copy of your answer
Craftem-eiil- ,
Joseph R.
William to the contestant tn nerson. nroof of and tried lo break down an in- - County Commissioners, and Justice of
E.
Laker, Albert W. Pride, Milt such serviré must be either the said ciustry which is
supporting an
the
Courts.
Whipple, all of Huchanan, New Mexico. contestant s written scknow ei cment '
army of American people.
Arthur E. ourriín, Register,
Sumner,
Fort
New Mex.
copy,
receipt
showing
his
of
of
the
date
oct v
27
of its receipt, or the affidavit of the
For the first time an organized
person by whom the delivery was made
stating when and where the copy was foreign trust has had the auBUSINESS DIRECTORY
delivered; if by registered mail, proof dacity to attempt to corruptly
ot sueli service must consist ol the affin the United
idavit of the person by whom the copy shape legislation
F. C. HASTINGS.
was mailed stating when and the post States.
What the trust would
office to which it was mailed, and this
do
if
is
by
successful
Carpenter
shown
and Builder,
the
affidavit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
price of lemons in Canada where
Does first cls work
You should state in your answer the
12 Acres under Fort Sumner canal in name of the post office to which you there is no duty and where the
Shop
on south side of plaza.
desire
to
to
notices
you,
further
hi
sent
price
good state of cultivation.
retail
is as high as in this
A bargain,
Arthur E. CtmiE t, Register. country.
SO Acres, 1
miles from East Las
Fort
Sunnier,
N. M.
Date of first Publication: Nov. 25, 1911
Vegas, New Mexico, 16 acres in bearing Date of second Publication: Dec. 2, 1911
Should they succeed in killing
orchard, 8 room house, out buildings, Dateof third Publication: Dec. 9, 1911
city water, beautiful lawn and shade Date of fourth Publication: Dec. 16,1911 the industry in California thev
J. W. HADSALL
ould make prices from dav to
trees and all city conveniences.
16Ü Acres,
day
8 miles south of Fort
and
the
consumer
would
pay
Vengeance
A Fathers
Contractor and Builder
Sumner, 4 miles from La Lande; all
a higher price for a poorer qualwould have fallen on any one ity
grubbed and ready to plant.
P. 0. Box 204
of fruit.
BO Acres in Alfalfa,
3
miles from who attacked the son of Peter
During
the heat of this sumFort Sumner,
N. M.
Fort Sumner, 10 acres in hog pasture. Bondy,
of South Rockwood, mer
when the importers in New
18Ü Acres fine fruit and alfalfa land
beMich.
,
was
but
powerless
he
1 mile from Las
York were reshipping the Italian
Vegas, New Mexico.
60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las Cruces, fore attacks of Kidney trouble." lemons from New
ALLEN TRANSFER LINE
York to Eu
New Mexico, in the Rio Grande valley, Doctors could not help him," he rope to
advance
home prices,
under the main ditch.
wrote, "so at last we gave him!

Under New Management
Good Aecommodatien

I

PROFESSIONAL.

FACTS RELATING TO

mm

0

0
0
0
0

Market Report
Market Correspondent

8!4

Not if Fur Publication
Department of the Interior-- , V. S. J. A.
Land Office at Tuemncari, New Mexico,

disguise, for ths Government
was stirred to seek the great bas- is lor tetuizer compounds within
uic cwimiiea ui uie umiea iiaies.
It is now said that a wonderfully
rich deposit has been discovered
near Washington.
It has all
been gobbled up by a syndicate,
so it is likely that ther farmers
will not profit very greatly, although the price will probably
he reduced.

Ft. Sumner farming products
capturad 4 Süvpr Awards at th3
Exposition.
Do
International
you want an Irrigated or
?
Dry-Farm-

G. W. Curtis Realty Co.

Fresh summer sausage and
viener wurst, every week at
Katz's,

California shipped
1,000,000
boxes to the east and compelled
a reduction of $3.00 a box between June and August.
mime
Sim
Without this contribution from
m.. :r.JBiEH
California prices would have
soared to $10.00 or $12.50 a box,
as did occur each year before
Does a General Drnyage Business
California had a sufficient crop Prompt Work ot Reasonable Prices
to compete, and the importers
House Moving a Specialty
John W. Allen Proprietor.
would have wrung millions of
dollars from the suffering pub- Headquarters, lit th Hotel Royal,

i

Phmie No.

lic.

The average wholesale price
of Italian lemons in New York
in August, 1911, was $2.60 per
box, or less than 10 cents per
dozen. The average wholesale
price during August, 1910, when
the importers had mors complete
control of the eastern market,
was 3.67 per box.

S.

Saved Many Frora Death
L. Mock, of Mock, Ark.,
believes he has saved manv lives
in his 25 years of experience in
the drug business. "What I
always like to do," he writes, "is
to recommend Dr. King's New
Discovery for weak, sore lungs,
hard colds, hoarseneaj obstinate
coughs, la grippe, croup, asthma
or other bronchial affection, for
A. Arnfield handles 2800 men's I feel sure that a number of my
are alive and well toclothing sample?; 800 ladies sam- neighbors
day because they took my advice
ples. All ladies and gents suits
to use it. I honestly beüeve its.
ordered here are guaranteed the best
throat and lung med
perfect in weave, fit and work- cine
that's made." Easy to
manship or money returned.
prove he's right.
Get a trial
bottle free, or regular 50e or
See E. F. Maupin for
$1.00 bottle. Guaranteed by Ft.
painting and papering.
Sumner Drug Co.
W.

A Greater Fort Sumner

The Land of Sunshine and Flowers.
Its Many Advantages
Its Great Agricultural Resources
If you can arrange to visit not only a living but an easy own;" where you can pick
Ft. Sumner district you living.
the
fruit from your own trees,
You must go where the
will be more than pleased at
vegetables
from your own
Means
What
it
.climate and crop conditions
what you see.
garden;
where
you can have
are just right; where you
It means independence and
You will be charmed with
your
own
cows
and chickens,
have plenty of water and
delightful climate, our a fortune for your family, it and raise practically everywhere you can use it to suit our
strong business enterprises, means a home a delightful thing you need and laugh at
yourself.
our fine farm lands and our little spot where you can raise the enforced high prices of
ycur children away from the
Come to Ft. Sumner people.
noise and influence of the the various trusts.

Where Shall I Go?

Where you can own an
ideal home, with all kinds of
fruits, vegetables, alfalfa and
flowers, where you can live
the remainder of your life in
comfort and plenty, with
assurance of success.
Farm lands are the source
of all wealth, and when irrigated you are doubly secured

0

We cannot adequately de- scribe' this district; nothing
but actual examination will
convey its many advantages.

Come and See

ev-r- y

clt'

Where life is Joy

maining few years of your
life where life is a joy, where
you can be your own master
and enjoy the freedom and
peace of doing as you please.

not tired of grinding along in
the channel of bare existance
You can make more money Are you not weary of the
on a
tract of irrigated fight against the great odds
land in the Ft. Sumner Dis- of city life the daily struggle
trict than you can on 160 for meat and bread?
In the Fort
acres in the North or Eastern
"Your Own Home"
Sumner District states.
Your children will enjoy
To those who come to this
Think of the delight and
excellent educational
land and get a peace of mind of having a
small tract of land, it means tile patch of land "all your

For Yourself

10-acr-

0

To City People
Come out of the frozen
You people of the cities of North, buy a small farm and
the North and East are you start life anew. Live the re-

e

The Ft. Sarnner District
Is holding out these opportunities to you. We will be
glad to furnish any information desired.

God-give- n

For List of Bargains See Page 2

Fort Sumner,

The Geo. W. Curtis Realty Co.

p. o. box 105

New Mexico.

i0
EMMER IS
STOCK
THE

A GOOD

FEED

FOR

DRY FARMER

Washington, D. C, Nov.
is a sturdy species of
wheat that has been experimented with for about 15 or 20 yefcrs.
Now (here seems to be facts
enough about its stability to advise the use of it in this country.
Almost all varieties of emmer
are considerably resistant to
drouth, and certain varieties are
resistant to rust. Moreover emmer is a crop adapted to general
conditions more than any other
cereal.
Fall sown varieties are also
quite hardy. Emmer will produce a fair crop under almost any
conditions of soil and climate but
thrives best in a dry prairie region with hot summers, where it
Emgives an excellent yield.
mer seems to have been first
grown in Switzerland but is now
a universal grain in Europe.
There seems to be a greater
certainty of producing a crop of
emmer than of barley or oats,
and its yield per acre is equaled
only by wheat, and that is not so
adapted to the semi arid districts
as is emmer. Emmer is used
for feeding live stock and in this
is compared favorably with oats
and barley.
Its ability to resist drouth has
been satisfactorily demonstrated
and its hardiness in this section
of the country has been proved
by tests at Nephi, Utah. When
first introduced in America it
was thought to be hardy enough
for the extreme north but now it
hps been declared a truly successful crop for the semi arid and
sov.ihern latitudes.
It is also
well adapted to growth under irrigation and will do well on a
small amount of water.
The
hardiness and drouth resistance
pf the variety known as "Black
20.-Em- mer

CAPITAL ON THE FARM
Winter" emmer and its high
yield and excellent feeding qual
W. C. Palmer in Campbell's
Til
Scientific Farmer.
ities make it a particularly desireble grain for dry farmers who
Capital is needed in running a
WHITE IS KING
wish to raise their own stock farm as well as in any business.
feed.
is
Land poor
a very expressive
term and it is a condition that
Starts Much Trouble
too often exists on farms.
If all people knew that neglect The new beginner cannot be
of constipation would result in blamed if he is short of capital.
severe indigestion, or viulent liv- He does wisely in securing a
er trouble they would soon take farm, even if he does not have
Dr. King's New Life Pills, and capital enough to equip it as well
end it. Its the only safe way. as he would like. The trouble
Best for billiousness, headache, comes in when this farmer makes
dyspepsia, chills and debility.
enough to pay for his farm and
then buys more land instead of
thoroughly equipping the farm
LAWS IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE he has. It is a good deal like
The best
Family
the merchant who, having goods
One of the causes of the weakenough
to occupy a small part of Sewing Machine that can be
ness and uncertainty of the law
his store should buy another
and the unfortunate conditions
produced.
Made in both
store instead ot buying more
which have bred widespread
and
Rotary
Vibrator styles,
stock to put on his shelves. This
lack of confidence in the courts
argument could b3 used the
The Rotarv makps hnth
is shown in an article in the
land will rise in value, and so
November issue of the North
The
, Lock and Chain stitch.
VV1J1
LIII3 Millie
American Review, by Percy lIllflL Llit: MU C.
to
latest
up
the minute steel
in more than working the farm
Stickney Grant.
to its full capacity?
The store attachments with each ma- "Why can not the laws be
with but few goods on the
drafted in such a clear languvery:ch,ne' &old on easy payments
age," asks Mr. Grant, "as to be would not likely increase
Send name and address for our
in value, and the
intelligible to anybody who can fast
ed farm does not increase in val- - beautiful H. T. catalogue free.
read and understand English?
ue as fast as the well tilled acres
A deal of litigation would be
White Sewing Machine Co.,
unnecessary and much distrust And when it goes up in value it
is not due to any efforts of its
1460 Market Street,
of the law avoided if in every
come as a result
legislature there were an official owner, but will
California!
óf the greater demand for land, San Francisco,
sufficiently master of the verna-- '
or
because
of
farmers
EARICKSON
& CO.
cular to frame bills whose phrase-- 1
on the surrounding farms.
Local Agents
ology would not ltseit be a
source of misunderstanding."
Call on Arnfield the taüor with
Everybody who has looked inThanksgiving overcoat or
that
to a law book or attended a trial
order.
Get the habit.
suit
in court knows that this point is
well taken. The laws of today
now. And if "ignorance of the
are drafted on models adopted law excuses no one,'" surely the
A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD
many years ago, when it was law should bo written in terms
considered necessary to invest plain enough to be understood by
Time card for Fort Sumner.
legal procedure with pomp and all.
Effective Nov. 12th, 1911.
Simplicity . and directness in
ponderous, involved phraseology
EAST BOUND
in' order to impress and overawe the law and court procedure are Train, No. 118
leaves
2:28 a. m.
"
If such a one of the crying needs of modthe "ignorant herd.
WEST BOUND
necessity existed in England ern times. The sooner they are
centuries ago, it certainly does obtained the sooner will much Train No. 11'! leavca 1:16 p. m.
A. B. Hale, Agent.
not exist in the United States needless trouble be ended.

Call On Us
I

Ft. Sumner Lumber Co.
M. P. Carr,

Manager.

If You Need Clothes

That's Our Business
Nearly every one who buys a

all-rou-

SUIT or an OVERCOAT of us says

;

something

nice

about

low

our

prices.

-

Then, a few weeks later, they
come in and say something

very

nice about the quality of the goods.

,

A. Arnfield
Representing

Five Leading Chicago Tailors,

half-work-

te

i

'

FT

Alladin rubbed the Lamp and gave
his orders

The Modern Equivalent
You lift the Bell I'ekphonc Receiver and give

your commands

The Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co.

'

C.

A.

CLEM,

Local

Manager.

Í

tit
ALWAYS WORKS FOR THE
CERTIFICATE OK
Article IV.
OF THE
OF STOCKHOLDERS
SOUTHWEST
Capital Stock.
.
The capital stock of this corporation
COMPANY,
you have subscribed for your
After
ORCHARD
i
divided into;
tail be $25,000,00 Dollars
r
i aso
We, the undersigned, the mcorators home paper, t.ien taKe tne
'
The Herald is the best daily
of The O. H. UacE Land and Orchard H,rll!ll
.ív.rti.lnen. hxvisf. Quite 2üÍ9
.hereby
..yowgefall the late
dumber Of thee People Pve'llÚO uO Dolbrs. It .hall commence Company do

'his community and of the 'new! been placed in t nch with thous-- j
v, InnHQ nf nennle
1
who never would1
Fort Svmkfr Review sraie na
,
if ,.,.,.j &w
a- wuuie. xa
m.
i
j i iki
weekly newspaper have been reacnea oy liew

The

THE REVIEW PUBLISHING

seriber to a
in the state of New Mexico

CO

map

'ad

thatpa.

ti

.."TL.rSLií."

f.fy müím

-

Mexico,

and we dispatches covering New Mexico, nre.ii

Territory of
- Dollars.
no
further certify and declare that
stamp on it and address it to located here and made investThe Herald's wide
find Arizona.
,
Article V.
postal
stockholder shall be liable for any un-...
The
rtate.
in
the
ments
some acquaintance in other states
us
and
the publicity wa
company,
Pout Office Address
circulation
by
giving
Incorporators.
this
is
issued
paid stock
a
themselves
paid
for
V. STEARSii. - - Associate Editor.
Section
have
Sharca.
and
cards
under
made
is
adhuge
be
Certificate
a
(
would
anil new
npw
this
the result
Not only
Zi of Chapter 79 ot the Acta or New
an
help it
1905
i
You
vertisement which would draw a thousand times over.
our
of
to
section.
capital
Assembly
Legislature
Mexico
w c o o o
Entered at the Post Office at Fort tremendous volume of attention have they brought direct results
hi
..i.. in its good work for the southwe at by
ami uin p mm n i.Mt,
sect'on.
but they have started an endless
Ü W 2.
Sumner, New Mexico,' for transmission to thp Sunshine State.
'
WHEREOF the becoming a regular subscriber.
:'
IN WITNESS
which isj
through the' United Stafes Mails as
parties hereto have signed their names
The idea of the letter to the chain of advertising
Steel
October,
Cold
Balked
of
at
hereunto this 2lliil day
second class matter.
newspaper "back home" has constantly brinsinii in new lists
?
1911.
"I wouldn't let a doctor cut my
Oliver H. Leach.
been well received. Many of of people to the Bureau.
in-51
Charle M. Hamilton.
to
instant
an
but
Subscription,
takes
off," said II. Ely, Bantam,
It
foot
out
poing
now
these letters are
(Jabriel Jones.
- - $ L50
!Ohio, "although a horrible ulcer
One year, in advance
sort one of these cards in your
H. R. Purses.
re
advices
to
according
state
the
8''
Elizabeth B. Leai'h,
Six months
poing out of the state. The
had been the plague of my life
'
.50 ceived by the Bureau of Immi mail
ef)
small
this
may
that
Instead I used
Colorado
of
be
i four years.
!f
State
A.j,.rf,,.!.m'.arantwi the largest
and the result will be a result
) ss
new
bring
will
part
Salve, and my
your
Arnica
Bucklen's
on
fort
beneficial
)
of
county,
columns
Denver
of
great many
City and County
circulation of any paper in the
the
On this 23rd (lay oT October A. foot was soon completely cured."
advertising in newspapers puu- - people and new money into
D. 191!, bi'fore me personally appeared,
Burns, Boils, Sores, Bruis
state. Get the return post card
Phone No. If
fished in other states
Oliver H. Leach, Charles M. Hamilton, Heals
B. es.
Immipra-Ami
Elizabeth
of
i.maa
Bureau
Eczema, fimples, corns.
The
by habit.
this
supplement
us
Let
.
Leach, to me known to be the persons
of
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 25
OC at y OI t
making the fullest use possible tion will furnish any number
described in and who executed the, oUl est file Clire
and will see
instrument, and acknow-- ner Drug Co.
m.t'of our own home newspapers. these cards desired
ledgert tnat tney execuieu uie sume h
S. í
Just wmle jve were, feeling
that vou are kept supplied.
their free act and deed.
WHEREOF,
entirely satisfied ana sou u
I;
IN WITNESS
hílvP f,r.-- 1 Kverv- one of these cards;. you
vn
,att
:
.
iii-.
....
.i
election
have hereunto set my hand and official
m mmitli
in
thiscertif, i
year
and
day
rUUCII ill iu
m
. i
seal, on the
ente first above written.
is not a means one more blow m nenau,
There
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Vy,,
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?
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Notary public.
n New Mex. of G; eiter New Mexico.
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My commission expires June 17, 1915.
to tho Bureau of Immi-- j
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Writc
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day of.
'On tliis twenty-sixt.
Lval newspaper is much more
. , Av,
before me personally
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ven y
'
card,!''"
D.
intc,rfiSUng than a post
appeared H. R. Parsons, to me known
Ahticle VI.
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to be the person described in and who
more effective as an adver- - Throv 0 Mtai Anxi.ty and Be
much
,t
mte,
Sovnnth St., Wahltintnn, D. Cj
Duration.
e
science
to
foregoing
.303
instrument,
.
executed
the
new moment
of
Cnreful t0 Avo!d ExCcSsc
f more ,ke, J to pr0.
The period of duration of this cor- and acknowledged that he executed the
off the
am Kinds.
spine
n breeding
enduring result.
poration shall be fifty yea from and same an his free act nnd deed.
th,WI,
With the Here-- ! duce an
Whereof, I have
certificate.
In Witness
rusi.-.WRECKED;
B!Q
LINER
"back homo ', r.Ai round advice is Riven evident, after the iiiing of thisVII.
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Sllppement
hereunto set my hand and official seal
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ef.
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BRYAN CN BOARD
the
W.
J.
Directors for First Three Months.
attitude are em,
our own people proposing to
aoove written.
ten ,.f oti.-- mental
ot 'oul local papel'of the Directors for the.
C. Henry,
The
care
take
naniPS
wiP
Charles
physical
,,d.
!i,h;i.M
The
spines
New York, N. Y., Nov. 22.-- The
it (in which case the c.vnpci
Notary Public.
íNT,it!ir!! Rpnll
Ui itself. Keep In tho sunlteM; noth- first three months shall he
'
steamship Prinü Joachim, of
1.
1912.
T4
Atiril
T.(.!rh
Colorado.
exnirea
mitro,.
Denver.
Mir
would be Soitem-- J as the
nnmmiimi
or sweet mow, or ripens
InR
GOV. W. J. MiLLb IUK CKMATllI?
line,
,,
,,
Gabriel Jones,
Hho Hamburg-America- n
n tho ,larkness.
on the cactuá are), an Govenv. r
No 6972
L'vnnnTi)'
rear in all its rated forms H. R. Tarsofis, Fort Sumner, N. Mcx.
K...,.d Vol. 6. Page 184,
which left here last Saturday for
Governor Mills is the strongest
Ktublis leading out t breed its
Certilicate of stockholder's
ARTICIJ5 VIII.
on
K.ngston) Jamaka i as!l(J1-spines, the Review's trouble man of the large numbe. of can-- !
Boardof Dirictors may make bylaws, ot
i,l1ft "rocks of Samatia island, 200
Tito
0- H. LEACH LAND AND
,iU Kh,,s. )ncy are injurious.
didates in the field for the U. h.
seems, to be just beginning.".
ami mW to. amend or renea same
, ., Wiu;nm T
ORCHARD COMPANY,
...
"TtS'L- always was
life tmtst be a tomiKratc regular and may hold meetings outside the
Not only iá he the'-n.iiut about as 'Senate,
Filed in Omco of Secretary of New limes nui u. vi u.,u,
Mexico.
New
Territory
of
Nov. (. lull: 11 A.
Mexico,
Bryan, his wife and
visionary as a dog is fail of fleas strongest, but he also haa the "l";on., lire to eat. but cat to live.
WHEREOF WE
IN WITNESS
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
with a parly of 65 tourists, are
and its more fun to rub his oris-- 1 sentiment ot the people in ms Many of our ills aro due toihlt'-g- ami have hereunto set our hands this 2:rd Compared C.F.K. to .1.0.
10 er.ting the wrung
day of October 1011.
board.
on
tíos tiic wrong way than it is to favor; his many 1 rienda would
eating.
Oliver H. Leach.
to
News of the wrecking of the
ihe want ads in a marriage like to see him obtain one of the Don't allow yourself to think on
Charles M. Hamilton.
OVER 8S VCAB3- Gabriel Jones.
most honored positions the new your liit'uihy that you are a year
bureau paper.
Prinz Joachim came in av.
M. It. Parsons,
and ío much nearer the cud.
dispatch to thi city. The
B.
Leach.
Come. again, old timer, uiir.jfs state can give i nuw w ubm, iiliter
Elizabeth
Never look on the dirk tide; take
;
Í!ni.i '!iítri
'
)
stonmshir.
are dull now and it is to smile! land who has been honest, in thej sunny views of eyerythiüs;; a sunny State of Colorado.
i S3.
s
""
v
iLwiice.
'many years of service to the, tbu'iijh! drives away th thadowa.
,i.
ill.
City and County of Denver. )
Do a child; live nitupty Bi.d naturalTr,;,
'itRPRICE
lítete íiiúrht be a wee people.
On this ard day of October 1911
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'
ly.
kicn clear of entfiugl'.nj; alii
Tbsdb HiAnua
appeared Oliver
..overnor Mills na uveu ior;
all kinds. before me personally
This" 'smoke.
ami complications
DESIGNS
A surprise party was Riven
H. Leach. Charles M". Hamilton Gabriel
Copyrights &c.
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When Cold Days Come

U

Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filedp for record

1
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on
..t mu ha,.l nnrl nftirtal
fir.-;- t
u; . .ii...... .it- f f
.
r
ivi. the day and year in this certificate
rif'K
on the Sixth day of November, A. D. above written
FAITH HEALING
Charles C. Henry.
Une ot me most, important.; iaii;
V
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal)
Artic es oí iiicorpuruuoii
x Doctors say that many human conditions ior the growth andi
My commission expires April 1, 1912.
ENDORSED:
His are merely imaginary. No improvement of a town is the
THE O. H. LEACH LAND AND
No 6971.
ORCHARD COMPANY,
doubt that is the way thy account patronage of home industry, of
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6, Page 134.
Number 697!,
Incorporation of
of
Articles
for the cures made in this city local merchants by local people. nnd also, that I have compared the
THE O. H. LEACH LAND AND
following copy of the same, with the
01
Bishop
ver
by
to
5,
No one exnects a customer
ORCHARD COMPANY,
on november
nrl- ili'- r,io nn fi!f
origlliai l' U,..mf ii""
in Office of Secretary of New
Sabin, of thee vanjíelical Cris- pay more to a local business man clare it to be a correct transcript therei- FiledM,.vr.n
Nov K. 1911: 11A.M.
of the whole thereof
nrrm ,0n
nf r,rrnnds than fromantl
tian Science Church, when he laid n- tha
Nathan Jaffa, z r, Secretary
w.w ......
Given under my nana ano tne ureau
Spid of the Territory of New Compareu o.r.rv. to j.w
his hands on six blind, lame and the merchant in some other town
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe,
well.
TERRITORY OK NEW MEXICO.
them
made
when
the
persons
and
ill
or city demands, but
the Capital, on this Sixth day of
sbcretaby.
.
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New Mexico.

There was great excitement and

wished to receive
i,nan
treatment biijl the Bishopwas e
to do more, being exhausted
both physically and menially h'j
is efforts, He said anyone could
do as he did after a little study.
others

un-bl-

cost to the consumer will be the November,

same whether he patronizes the
home merchant or sends to Chicago, it is the plain duty of the
consumer to deal at home. New

oef1ce of thf.
Certificate of comparison.

A. D. 1911.

Nathan Jaffa,

I, NATHaN JAFFA, Secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify "that there was filed .for
record in' this office at Eleven o'clock
A M on the Sixth day of November,

Secretary of New Mexico.
By Edwin F. Coard,
Assistant Secretary.
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OF INCORPORATION
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Certificate of Stockholders' NonLiability
The O, H. Leach Land And
Orchard Company.
THE O. II. LEACH LAND AND
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OHCHARD COMPANY,
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r
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Wj)o advertising medium for a j return postal cards both in the shall h Tho O. H. Leach Land and
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November, A.D. 1911.
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Nathan Jaffa,

of Principal Office and Name LSEALl
true of business houses and individuals Location
of Agent in Charge Thereof.
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state,
who
throughout
in
the
which
office and place of
The principal
the weekly newspaper
of this Corporation shall be at
a lartre measure reflects the using them in their correspon- business
Fort Sumner, Guadalupe County, New
KXulfln
tlA oirnnl in nharmi nf
thought and the business and dence.
whom process may
The return post card used by said office andH.upon
social conditions of tha commun
R. Parsons.
be served is

the Bureau is addresed on the
Article III.
ity.
Object for which Corporation is
Probably 99 percent of the front to the New Mexico Bureau
Formed
. .
....
a, miiui-""- ',
:1.-- J
i
hi finumiifl
veeKiy newspapers pnnteu
nivi.
To purchase and to
Objects:
,
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space
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j
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'""'k cto hackaf innTi(iiateIv names ana. aauresses
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.
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request, $hat persons re- - and
brief
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estate.
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case ceivmg tne cai'a return n vj tne ces
i
Alien
BUDSCriücr.
of indebtedness,
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and
Bureau with the naraca
To do a general contracting business
ÜTütidatelj'.
n
for the special purpose of building or
Every wide awake, citizen ol dresses of persons desiring:
constructing nouses, oitcnes or ..ar.ais,
Mexico.
about New
nnd to do a general merchandise
New Mexico is interested these
In this way the Bureau has business.
o.if
the
ri'rwmotinf
r:,M
'Mr-vie-
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Hornbcrger

& Son,

Proprietors

Prompt and Accurate Service
We Are Here to Serve You
CALL ON US
Plumbing and Tinning
"Windmill work a Specialty."

.

The Arcade Saloon,
E. M. HARDIN,

Fine Wines

"RED

Cigars
Liquors
RYE"
TOP

Sumner Avenue

Fort Sumner

Proprietor

4.

Fourth

Street

New

Mexico

THE MANN AGENCY

--

J.v

F.

"Nothing To Do Until Next Year!"
SEE

1

o

w"-".--

COAL,
HAY and GRAIN
Fort Sumner Tin Shop

Secretary of New Mexico,
By Euwin F. Coard,
Assistant Secretary.
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DEALERS
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IRWIN & GERHARDT

CITY LOTS, IRRIGATED LANDS or INSURANCE
Fort Sumner,
Office in the

For

Bank

Building

Phone 42

New

Mexico.

